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BU was born in Pietermaritzburg on 18 July 1948 and 

was the youngest of four children. He married our Past 

President Jean 45 years ago. They had three children, 

Nischal, Sivashni [Honorary Member of our E-Club] and 

Seshmika, all of whom are happily married. They have 

three grand-children. BU passed on during 26th 

November 2017. 

BU’s contribution to education was immense: As an 

educator he taught Afrikaans, Accounting and Typing at 

Tongaat Secondary; served as a lecturer at Springfield 

College of Education lecturing to trainee teachers in 

Accounting, Typing, Business Economics and 

Economics; Head of Department (Commercial 

Subjects); Assistant Chief Education Specialist/Subject 

Advisor – for Typing and Commercial Subjects – ex HOD. He served as Acting Ward Manager in 

1998 in the Phoenix Circuit and the Mafukuzela-Gandhi Circuit (2009) and as Principal of 

Lenarea Secondary School for fifteen years. 

In the Senior Certificate Examination he was Internal Moderator: Typing (ex HOD), External 

Moderator: Typing (SAFCERT/UMALUSI, Chief Examiner: Typing (NATED 550) – National 

Education, Chief Marker: Mercantile Law – NATED 550, Chief Examiner: Mercantile Law – 

NATED 550. His years of teaching totalled 43. 

BU was involved in many community activities. He joined the Rotary Club of Umhlali (now 

Ballito) during the 90’s and later transferred to the Rotary Club of Kwa Dukuza-Zimbali before 

he transferred to the Rotary E-Club of South Africa One in 2015. He served as President of the 

Umhlali/Ballito Club on two occasions; 2001/2 and 2004/5. He chaired the District 9270 

Interact Committee for three consecutive years. Served as Rotary Adviser to Interact Clubs; 

assisted with the formation and the monitoring of the Children’s Education Programme 

(bursaries to learners) at four secondary schools (now two) with Rotarians Dr Hans and Birgit 

Flenders at the Zimbali Club where funding is obtained from Rotarians from Germany. As a 

Rotarian he was involved in several community projects involving senior citizens at the 

Tongaat Retirement Village, cerebral-palsied learners – horse riding therapy at AM Moolla 

Spes Nova, was a member of the RDA (Riders’ for Disabled Association) old age homes, 

crèches, abused persons, children with special education needs (Downs Syndrome Children – 

Sunfield Homes, Verulam), hospice at Vulamehlo (Groutville), Noah (Nkobongo), Groutville, 

assisted the Rotary E-Club with the facilitation of East Coast Radio Toy Story and food parcels 

and Winter Warmth. BU was also involved with the Haven of Rest in Tongaat – a non-

governmental organisation which caters for Cluster Foster Care, training for foster parents and 

care workers, the senior citizen’s Home, a hospice that caters for terminally ill patients, Half-

way House for recovering alcoholics and drug dependants, orphans, a Hope Centre which is a 

shelter for victims of domestic violence, and the Haven of Rest School which encompasses a 

playschool, preschool, and learners from grade one to grade eight.  

BU was a Paul Harris Fellow and during his life epitomised the Rotary motto of Service Above 

Self. 

WE CELEBRATE THE LIFE OF BU SINGH 



 

 

 

 

5th November 2017 

 Dear Daddy… 

… and that’s what you’ll always be… my daddy. 

You’ve lived by example, an example to follow. You’ve taught me to speak softly and sweetly. You’ve had your moments too, 

though you’re only human…and that’s ok. 

You’ve taught me to sit in silence. I cry now… and remember how you’ve always said: “wash your face”, whenever I’ve cried. 

You’ve taught me respect for: 

the law; rules and regulations; my elders! my parents! People; Animals; Nature (you’ve always taken pride in taking care of 

nature and cleanliness. Cleanliness of one’s self, home and food) and in the workplace. 

I remember enjoying simple things with you: 

- lying under the ceiling fan in the lounge, with Seshmika, on hot summer days 

- washing the cars and enjoying the feel of water on my feet. 

- Helping you in the garden, bringing you jugs of water. 

- Driving with you – letting us “feel the dip” down t o Greyville racecourse despite mum’s protests and a traffic fine. 

Always! 

- Having Nischal pretend to throw-up on the highway so you could take a plant. 

- Hearing you sing “O Sole Mio” as you entered the kitchen. 

- Your April’s Fool jokes. 

Thank you for your cooking; drying my long hair when I was a child; for carrying my sari after opening the car door, and making 

me feel like a princess, and nothing less. 

As a little girl, I loved hearing you sing: 

Pujaniye prabhu and the Aarti, Amazing Grace and By and By. 

I’m grateful for you picking me up and dropping me off at bus stations and airports and the restaurant I worked at late at night. 

Driving home from the airport and bus station was “your thing”. 

You’ve always listened and heard my dreams on God and spirituality. 

I’m sorry for not giving you what you needed, consciously or unconsciously. 

Forgive me for anything I’ve done wrong, knowingly or unknowingly. 

You’ve had so many loving ways: 

- you’d always be the first to offer me medication at the tiniest cough or sniffle. 

- Asking me to help you wrap a red bow on mummy’s new car. 

- Asking me to remember to carry the ring you bought mummy for her 60th birthday. One of my most happiest events. 

It has been a privilege being there for you since August last year.  You have been extremely brave since being diagnosed with 

lung cancer. Your bravery has been inspiring: 

you managed to still dress well; bath yourself until you couldn’t; you tried to eat even when you didn’t feel like it; such 

discipline to make your bed every morning. You heard me when I said I pray for you and your healing. Your body has been 

through so much. You tried to stay functional, even in hospital. Shaving and mobilizing from the commo de; doing your 

exercises – even while watching cricket and doing squats from a wheel-chair. 

It’s been really difficult watching your body wither away and even more difficult to not be able to take away your pain. 

I don’t understand why you chose to do the things you have… 

I’m trying to be brave and trust it’s the way it should be. 

I’ve realized you loved life. 

Interacting with people, going to the beach, going out with mum for tea or a meal. Which is why it’s been so hard for me to see 

you fighting this disease and holding on. 

Please…  

Don’t be scared.  

I wish I could be there and hold your hand through it all. 

But, I feel you’re doing it all your way. 

I do respect you for that. So Brave! 

You’ve made it easy for us. I’m sure you were in more pain than you let on. 

Thank you for trying. 

I’m grateful we got to say what we needed to say. I’ll be fine. 

Thank you for recognizing my skills and accepting my love and help. 

You’ve always made me feel like your favourite daughter. You’ve always had a witty sense of humour and impeccable hand-

writing. 

I Love you forever and Always and forever My Daddy you will be!   

Thank you, Sivashni, for sharing this with our members - Editor 

WE CELEBRATE THE LIFE OF BU SINGH 

A letter from daughter Sivashni read by her at the funeral 

 



The Rotary E-Club of 

South Africa One was 

chartered on  

23rd November 2010 
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Dear E-Club members and OUTA 

SPACE readers 

December is recognised as Disease 

Prevention and Treatment month 

and members are encouraged to 

support this cause in any way they 

can. 
 

We are now virtually at the half-way 

mark of this Rotary Year and I have 

thoroughly enjoyed stepping in and 

assisting as editor of OUTA SPACE. It 

has indeed been an honour to have 

compiled 12 issues. However, due 

to unforeseen circumstances I am 

now forced to relinquish the 

position as editor. I have discussed 

this at length with President Gerald 

who fully understands and has 

thanked me for stepping into the 

breach and he will now resume as 

editor for the remaining 6 months 

of the year. 

Thank you to all the members who 

have sent contributions for OUTA 

SPACE thereby ensuring that putting 

together the newsletter was lots of 

fun as opposed to being a chore.        

The pages in this Issue………… 

2 President Gerald’s message  

3 Topic of the Week – duties 

   GTM – speakers 

4 Dates to remember  

5 A Photo; a Question & Giving Tuesday 

6, 7, 8, 9 – DG Wally’s visit  

10 Global Grant 

11 RI Newsletters 

12 TREE page 

13 More Trees 

14 From the Frozen North 

15 Thank You Trees of Light 

16 Last of Mike Ferry Stories 

17 Back Page 
 

I wish you all much HAPPINESS and JOY 

during the Festive Season; drive safely 

and in having FUN, do everything in 

moderation. 
 

 Edi the Editor [now retired] Cheers 
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PRESIDENT GERALD’S PAGE 

 

Dear Fellow Rotarians 

I am most grateful to Edi for compiling 

OUTA SPACE during the past 6 months 

when I was faced with much 

uncertainty. Fortunately things are 

now on a more even keel and I am 

happy to resume production of OUTA 

SPACE. I am pleased with the changes 

that Edi has made, especially when it 

came to use of colour so I will try and 

follow that trend during the rest of this 

Rotary Year. 

There will be some photos in this 

edition that were taken at the DG’s 

dinner. Considering that we do not 

often meet F2F we had a reasonable 

number of members at the dinner and 

a further 12 on GTM – the feed was 

lost halfway through proceedings but 

fortunately we were able to induct 

Merryl who was in Mumbai and also 

Inga in Port Alfred where we also re-

cognised Hans Hon with a 3rd PHF 

sapphire.  

   

DG Wally Jacobs was pleased that our 

E-Club will, all things being equal, 

achieve the RI Presidents Citation this 

year.  

DG Wally and Arlene will no doubt 

always wonder who hatched the 

alleged RED Card Where’s Wally prank 

but the perpetrators shall remain 

nameless and amazingly none of the 

pesky smart phones captured the 

moment. 

The calendar year hastens to an end 

and before we know it DG Elect Giana 

Doubell will be back from DG Training 

in San Diego, next year’s Presidents 

theme will be known and Clubs will 

start planning for the new Rotary year. 

In the meantime please continue to    

MAKE A DIFFERENCE whileMAKE A DIFFERENCE whileMAKE A DIFFERENCE whileMAKE A DIFFERENCE while 

HHHHavavavaving……….ing……….ing……….ing……….FunFunFunFun        
    

GeraldGeraldGeraldGerald    
    

“What counts in life is not the mere 

fact that we have lived. It is what 

difference we have made to the lives 

of others that will determine the 

significance of the life we lead”  

– Nelson Mandela 

 

SELF-PRAISE IS NO RECOMMENDATION 
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TOPIC of the Week duties and the dates for GoToMeeting 

are highlighted in larger print to ensure that members do 

not overlook them 
 

TOPIC of the Week  

 ROSTER  

NOV to DEC 2017 
 

Please send your TOPIC of the Week to 

President Gerald Sieberhagen, by at least 

the THURSDAY preceding the date of your 

turn. It makes it easier if Rotarians send in 

their TOPIC of the Week well ahead of time 

so that Gerald gets it to our webmaster in 

good time.  

 

THIS IS YOUR REMINDER 
Thank you to the following volunteers! 

PLEASE NOTE YOUR DATE           

4th Dec – John Fannin √ 

11th Dec – Zwakele Ngubane 

18th Dec – Peter Mugisha 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR THESE DATES  

8th Jan – 

15th Jan – 

22nd Jan –  

29th Jan – 

5th Feb – 

12th Feb – 

19th Feb – 

26th Feb –  

5th Mar – 

12th Mar – 

19th Mar – 

26th Mar – 

2nd Apr – 

9th Apr – 

16th Apr – 

23rd Apr – 

30th Apr –  

 

GoToMeeting 

@ 19h00 

TUESDAY 

  

5th DEC – CLUB AGM – Important!!!!!!!! 

12TH DEC – PSYLC attendees, Andile 

Xhoba and Tyrique Naicker 

16th JAN – 

30th JAN –  

13th FEB – 

27th FEB – 

13th MAR – 

27th MAR – 

10th APR – 

24th APR – 

15th MAY – 

29th MAY –  

12th JUN – 

26th JUN – 

During the week preceding the GTM, the 

login details REMINDER will be emailed to 

each member.  

If you have any suggestions for a 

Guest Speaker at one of our 

GTM’s please let President 

Gerald know 
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DATES TO REMEMBER 
BIRTHDAYS 

DEC 

7th – Angela Savage 

11th – Mario Hegemann 

13th – Richard Hargreaves 

13th – Sivashni Singh 

22nd – Beryl Draper 

25th – Steven Lancaster 

28th – Jeanette Esterhuyse 

31st – Nareshini Ranganthan 

JAN 

3rd - Hans Hon 

12th - Lindiwe Mvubu 

14th - Kevin English  

14th – Hugh Wheatley 

28th – Amanda van Rooyen 

29th – Johan Krugel 

 

ANNIVERSARIES 
DEC 

19th – Hans & Tina Hon 

22nd – Sivashni & Dhiviyan Singh/Kallidas 

23rd – Suresh & Irene Setty 

31st – Steven & Tracy Lancaster 

 

JAN 

4th – Jacques & Jeneth van Leeuwen 

7th – Brian & Angela Savage 

22nd – Jerry & Pam Brown 

31st – Bill & Diane Main 

31st – Peter & Jean Mugisha 

 

  

UPCOMING EVENTS 

2018 

Saturday 20th January – SA IFCR Cricket match in KWAMBONAMBI  
 

Saturday 3rd February – SWIMARATHON in Port Alfred to raise funds for END POLIO NOW 
 

1st to 3rd March - COSA 2018 meeting in Harare  
 

15th – 18th March – AG Training and POETS 
 

22nd March – World Water Day  
 

22nd April – Earth Day and deadline day for planting a tree  
 

5th May – Sunshine Coast, Australia Masquerade Ball – watch this space!!!!! 
 

28th May – Menstrual Health Day 
  

30th May – 2nd June – 3rd ICPCN Conference, Durban, South Africa  
 

23rd to 27th June - RI CONVENTION - Toronto 
 

28th June to 4th July – Shauna King and her International Medical Relief team will be in Dbn 
 

6th to 8th July – InterCity Meeting in Türi, Estonia of our SUBZ Global Grant partner Clubs  
 

WEDNESDAY 24th October – WORLD POLIO DAY 

2019 

20TH to 25TH Jan – 10th World Rotary Cricket Festival in Melbourne 
 

D9370 2018/19 CONFERENCE 
 

1st to 5th June – RI CONVENTION - Hamburg 
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GIVING TUESDAY 

Posted on November 27, 2017 by Rotary International  

By Rotary staff 

When you make a donation to The Rotary Foundation, you are helping Rotary members make a 

difference in the lives of millions of people around the world, by promoting peace, preventing disease, 

supporting education, bolstering economic development, and providing clean water and sanitation. 

Here are just a few ways your generosity is changing lives. 

1. Eradicating polio 
Thanks to you, we are closer than ever to ending polio. We have reduced cases by 99.9 percent since 

1988, and with our partners, have immunized more than 2.5 billion children worldwide. To end polio for 

good, we need to reach every last child in Afghanistan, Pakistan, and Nigeria, and protect the progress 

made in polio-free parts of the world. Eradicating polio is an achievable goal that will be known as one 

of the greatest achievements in history. And thanks to the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, which is 

matching every dollar two to one, your donation works even harder. Learn more about our work to end 

polio. 

2. Promoting peace and conflict resolution 
Rotary’s most significant effort to promote peace is the Rotary Peace Centers program, established in 

2002. Each year, the program trains some of the world’s most dedicated and brightest professionals, 

preparing them to promote national and international cooperation and to resolve conflict. They include 

graduates of a two-year master’s degree program and a three-month professional certificate program 

at Rotary’s partner universities. Watch a video highlighting Rotary Peace Fellows at work. 

3. Supporting education 

Rotary projects like the Guatemala Literacy Project and Nepal Teacher Training Innovations in Nepal 

are leading the effort to advance childhood reading by empowering teachers to teach better. Read 

more about the projects, and browse other education projects on Rotary Showcase. 

4. Preventing disease 
Disease results in misery, pain, and poverty for millions of people worldwide. That’s why treating and 

preventing disease is so important to us. We lead efforts both large and small, setting up temporary 

clinics, blood donation centers, and training facilities in underserved communities struggling with 

outbreaks and health care access. Read more about how we are preventing disease and browse 

health-related projects on Rotary Showcase. 

5. Ending hunger 
In Seattle, Rotary members are diverting millions of pounds of fruit and vegetable from food waste into 

the hands of those who need it through Rotary First Harvest, a program of Rotary District 5030 

(Washington, USA). Watch a video about the program. 

DONATIONS INTO OUR POLIO PIGGIE AT THE DG’S DINNER 

TOTALLED R974.00 – THANK YOU TO ALL WHO CONTRIBUTED 

A PHOTO, A QUESTION and GIVING TUESDAY 

What do you see when you look at this photo?  

You may want to share your answer with the Pres. 
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR COUPLE, WALLY and ARLENE JACOBS, VISIT THE E-CLUB  

Link on GTM with our Port Alfred Cluster – pic by Greg Cryer 

Inga Mpepanduku 

Amy Rouillard 

The INDUCTION of our newest Honorary/Friends of Rotary Members 

New Rotarian, Derek Kimber and his wife Sue with New Rotarian Anathi 

Qabaka with her fiancée, Siya Mlungwana   
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR COUPLE, WALLY and ARLENE JACOBS, VISIT THE E-CLUB  

Jo Wilmot, Merryl’s proposer 

Fortunately the wonders of the 

Internet allowed us to have a live 

crossing to New Rotarian, Merryl 

Flynn, who is currently in Mumbai. 

Her husband, Kevin, did the honours 

of pinning her badge.  Jo Wilmot was 

with our members in Port Alfred and 

our meeting was in Umhlanga. We 

were also linked to our members in 

Australia, the UK and White River, 

until we lost the link. 

It was also an opportunity to bid farewell to Andrea Mellon and Dr 

Kyle Borain who are relocating to Dublin. With them in the photo are 

President Gerald Sieberhagen and Monique Labat – we wish them well 
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR COUPLE, WALLY and ARLENE JACOBS, VISIT THE E-CLUB 

A speechless Hans Hon had 

just received recognition 

with a 3rd PHF Sapphire  

Sue Barnes had words 

of congratulations for 

Hans Hon 

Sue Barnes handed DGA Arlene four packs 

of SUBZ to distribute to worthy recipients 

who would benefit by using them.  

Sue Barnes has done exceptionally well in promoting SUBZ 
Washable Pads for the benefit of especially young school going 
girls thereby MAKING A DIFFERENCE by giving them the 
opportunity to attend school regularly.  
Sue deserves the highest praise for her never ending enthusiasm 
and is a worthy recipient of the Rotary Community Service Award 
and our club is proud to honour her. 

 

President Gerald with  

Sue and Michael Barnes  

 

Selfie from Port Alfred – Jo 

Wilmot, Inga Mpepanduku, 

President elect of Interact Club of 

Port Alfred High School Sureshni 

Baatjies, Hans Hon and Mike 

Millard with Tina Hon (inset) 
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DISTRICT GOVERNOR COUPLE, WALLY and ARLENE JACOBS, VISIT THE E-CLUB 

Francesco Petruccione 

and Monique Labat are 

Rotary Foundation 

Benefactors.  

 

District Governor Wally 

Jacobs presented 

Monique with her 

Certificate and ‘wings’ to 

wear with her PHF 

badge. 

 

Monique will present 

Francesco with his 

Certificate and ‘wings’   

Above left: Proud Mom, Janet Rouillard inducts Amy 

while Club Secretary, Irene Kotze, looks on.  

 
Above right: Perseverance pays off as Derek Kimber 

is welcomed as a member of the Rotary E-Club of 

South Africa One by President Gerald Sieberhagen. 

 
Right – District Foundation Chairman, Greg Cryer, 

happily feeds the pink polio piggy – a total of R974 

was collected.     
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GLOBAL GRANT FOR PROJECT DIGNITY SUBZ PACKS 

FOR PORT ALFRED AREA IS ON THE MOVE 

First stop after our SUBZ order was completed 

was at Durban Deliveries – owner Stan Lipschitz 

kindly collected the 31 boxes and stored them in 

his warehouse until they were collected by the 

air freight company for transport to East London 

and then on to Port Alfred. Thank you Stan!!! 

SEVERAL THINGS ARE IN THE PIPELINE FOR NEXT YEAR 

Dear Irene, 

I just wanted to touch base with you and let you know 

that we will be returning again to South Africa from June 

28 - July 4, 2018.  We would love to work with you 

again!  As before, Mr. Madilonga will be arranging the 

itinerary for the team.  Please feel free to reach out to 

him if we can be of any service.  Certainly the first old 

age home we visited on June 23rd had a great need and 

we would love to return there. 

We look forward to seeing you again. 

Gracefully, Shauna King 

We are planning to do another food pack-

ing during the first term next year and will 

once again find worthy beneficiaries to 

receive the food packs – the hunger needs 

are huge. 

And, importantly, Greg Cryer has secured 10 Wheelchairs, through Milton Frary 

and the Wheelchair Foundation, for distribution in the Midlands area.  
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To ensure you receive or continue to receive future newsletters, we encourage you to sign in into your 
My Rotary account and confirm which newsletters you wish to subscribe to. You can do this by 
following the below steps:  
Under “News & Media”, select “Newsletters”  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Once you are on the newsletter page, you may then select the various newsletters that 
you wish to receive by email. 
NEWSLETTERS - MANAGE YOUR SUBSCRIPTIONS BELOW IS AN EXTRACT FROM THE NEWSLETTER PAGE 

To add or remove subscriptions for (your email address will be here) make your selections below and click "Update." 

Format: Text HTML  

 

END POLIO NOW 

An update about Rotary’s polio eradication efforts that includes inspiring stories and the latest statistics. 

Select your language: 

English  

 

GIVING & GRANTS 

Information to help you support Rotary's work through contributions and grant-funded activities. 

Select your language: 

English     

 

MEMBERSHIP MINUTE 

Rotary stories and the latest membership development ideas, strategies, and resources. 

Select your language: 

English         

 

PEACE IN ACTION 

A forum for the Rotary Peace Centers community. 

 

 

RECONNECT 

News about Rotary alumni. 

Select your language: 

English  

 

ROTARY CONVENTION 

News, updates, and deadline information about Rotary's annual convention. 

Select your language: 

English  

 

ROTARY LEADER 

Practical information to help club and district leaders achieve success. 

Select your language: 

English  

 

ROTARY SERVICE 

Information to help Rotary members plan effective and inspired service projects. 

Select your language: 

English    

 

ROTARY INTERNATIONAL NEWSLETTERS 
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Rotary’s Tree Planting Initiative could help this Megatrend! 

RI President Ian Riseley urged us to “Make a Difference” at the start of his term. Will 

we have planted the minimum 1,2 million trees in time for the 22 April 2018? Shouldn’t 

we be doing more? Here is an article from The Guardian’s online newspaper 

regarding one of 7 mega trends affecting our planet, our world. No time to waste – 
let’s get planting for our future!  

 

Forests: seeing the wood – The Guardian 

The destruction of forests around the world, for ranching and farming as well as for 

timber, causes about 10% of greenhouse gas emissions.  

This is the biggest megatrend not yet pointing in the right direction: annual tree 

losses have roughly doubled since 2000. 

This is particularly worrying as stopping deforestation and planting new trees is, in 

theory at least, among the cheapest and fastest ways of cutting carbon emissions. 

But it is not getting the support it needs, says Michael Wolosin at Forest Climate 
Analytics. http://climateanalytics.org/ “Climate policy is massively underfunding 

forests – they receive only about 2% of global climate finance.”  

Furthermore, the $2.3bn committed to forests by rich nations and multilateral 

institutions since 2010 is tiny compared with the funding for the sectors that drive 

deforestation. “Brazil and Indonesia’s governments alone invested $276bn in the 

same timeframe, in just the four key driver commodities: palm oil, soy, beef and 

timber,” says Franziska Haupt at Climate Focus. 

In fact, new research has shown that better land management could deliver a third of 

all the carbon cuts the world needs, and Wolosin says there are some grounds for 

hope that new forests can be planted. “Achieving large-scale forestation is not just 

theoretical. We know we can do it because a few countries have done it successfully.” 

In the past two decades, tree-planting in China, India and South Korea has removed 
more than 12bn tonnes of CO2 from the atmosphere – three times the entire European 

Union’s annual emissions, Wolosin says. This action was driven by fears about 

flooding and food supply, meaning that global warming needs to be seen as equally 

urgent in this sector. Regrowing forests can also play a crucial role in sucking CO2 
out of the atmosphere, which is likely to be necessary after 2050, unless very sharp 

cuts are made now. 

Editor - Thank you Monique Labat for this article. 

 

TREE PAGE  
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Message from President Gerald: 

 

You will have read in OUTA SPACE #11 about the indigenous trees that we 

have been given to plant at schools, conservancies, retirement places, 

homes, orphanages – in fact anywhere where there is a need.   

 

The trees will be available towards the end of January and during February 

and it would be appreciated if you could start identifying suitable 

beneficiaries of these trees; we have been given 250.  

 

We will shortly know what species of trees are available. 

 

A reminder that this project came about because of the excellent working 

relationship our E-Club has with Annemarie Mostert of the Rotary E-Club of 

Southern Africa D9400 and is an example of 2 or more Clubs joining forces to 

do projects. 

 

Their members will also endeavour to identify suitable tree planting sites 

through contacts that they may have in areas of KZN where the trees would 

do well. 

 

Although we have far exceeded our target of 1 tree for each of our members 

set by the RI President Ian Riseley, we will just continue planting trees, a 

project started at our E-Club during the last Rotary year. 

 

Janet Rouillard has kindly agreed to temporarily house small quantities of 

trees in their garden while they are waiting to be collected for planting. 

 

I remind you that this must be a collective effort by all our members in KZN 

where the trees would be most suitable for growing. 

 

Watch this space for further 

developments! 

TREE PAGE cont  
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Greetings to all of our E-Club Members, wherever you may be!!! 

Here we are again at the beginning of December. Many will be wondering where 

2017 has gone and I would be one of those!  I seem to have spent a lot of time on the 

business side of life reminding people about time’s sneaky penchant for slipping 

away when one is not paying attention and a few have had to pay the price. They will 

hopefully pay more attention to 2018!!!  

Talking about slipping away, has anybody noticed how, business-wise, so many 

people in South Africa seem to disappear from the beginning of December and not 

re-appear until the end of January?  In extreme cases, this can even be extended into 

February!!!  Where do they go? I’m fascinated!!! How nice to know that so many 

businesses can show a profit working for only 10 months of the year! I need to know 

their secret!!! 

Up here in the Frozen North, as I’m sure you will know, the news is dominated 

largely by Brexit.  Yawn!  All should realise that politicians never make decisions until 

they absolutely have to. So it is a pleasant diversion that the engagement of Prince 

Harry to Miss Markle – a distant relative of Agatha Christie – is stealing a little Brexit 

space.  Prince Harry has invested a great deal of positive time and energy in Africa 

through his Sentebale project – www.sentebale.org - which supports the mental 

health and well-being of children and young people affected by HIV in Lesotho and 

Botswana.  I wish them both well!!! 

I don’t know whether Australian John Torode is a household name in SA? Here, he is 

a well-known chef, cookery writer, Master Chef Judge and culinary celebrity. His new 

TV cookery series on Asia has recently aired in the UK and I was particularly struck by 

an episode where he visited the Golden Temple at Amritsar, the most important 

pilgrimage site of Sikhism, located in the Punjab, India.  I was stunned to learn that 

the temple is open 24/7, 365 days a year and provides free meals for 100,000 visitors 

per day, regardless of creed or colour. This is all funded by visitor donations.  Maybe 

this is generally known, but it is a fact that had by-passed me. I find it wonderfully 

uplifting in today’s world. 

From the Punjab to West Sussex…Whoosh!!!  The nearest town to where we live is 

East Grinstead, West Sussex.  The local Rotary Clubs erect a “Rotary Tree of Light & 

Joy” in the High Street each festive season, which is lovely. I have sent images of the 

tree in the evening and also a sign listing the ‘Rotary Partners in the Community’ who 

have contributed to Rotary in 2017. 

Wishing you all Season’s Greetings, jolly holidays and a Happy, Healthy 2018. 

Yours in Rotary,  

Jeff 
 

FROM THE FROZEN NORTH 
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THANK YOU TREES OF LIGHT  

THE Highway Hospice Tree of Light ceremony took 

place on Friday 28 November at Jameson Park, 

opposite Mitchell Park. Since 1992 Hospice has 

hosted this unique ceremony in Durban and it is 

one of its most important appeals of the year. “It is 

a time to remember loved ones who are no longer 

with us. We would love for the community to join 

us in this beautiful and touching ceremony,” said 

Cathy Goss from Highway Hospice. The event starts 

at 6pm with music with a Christmas theme 

supplied by Hospice's dedicated volunteer 

musicians.  

People are also encouraged to buy a candle and 

light it on the night. (Irene Kotze reporting) 
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Mike Ferry was a celebrated member of the Potroast team who 

certainly had their work cut out to beat the Biltong team. 

Biltong & Potroast back after 35 years  
26 JAN 2010      

Parker's Comedy & Jive, at Monte 

Casino in Fourways, is hosting a 

piece of South African comedy 

history from 18 to 21 February, 

2010, as their will be four reunion 

performances of the ground-

breaking comedy show Biltong & 

Potroast, first seen on South African 

television screens in 1976. 

Biltong & Potroast features four of 

the original cast members - Dennis 

MacLean, Mel Miller, Cyril Green and Eddie Eckstein - Biltong & Potroast 2010 

is set to take audiences on a no-holds-barred trip back to the advent of South 

African stand-up comedy! Biltong & Potroast was devised in 1975 to pit South 

Africa's finest comedians against comics from Europe in an improvisational 

contest which saw host Clackie McKay handing out points based on the quality 

of their jokes on a series of randomly selected topics. The show enthralled 

viewers for its five-year run, eclipsing the immense popularity of the BBC's 

World At War on the early SABC and causing everything in the country to grind 

to a halt each Tuesday evening. “Biltong & Potroast was the reason pubs and 

clubs installed television sets for the first time in the late 1970s - otherwise 

nobody went out on a Tuesday night!” said Cyril Green, who told the first-ever 

joke on the show. 

Outwitting the censors 
That jousting wasn't limited to the on-air battle as they also had to find ways to 

outwit the fearsome SABC censors while making their content relevant - and, 

of course, funny! “We brought our own props and wardrobe, wrote our own 

script and told our own jokes - all the broadcaster had to do was point the 

cameras at us - and we got paid R35 per episode for the privilege!” said Mel 

Miller, South Africa's “Godfather of Comedy” who continues to fill stand-up 

comedy venues after 46 years in the business. 

Until we hear from Mike’s daughter, Misha, this will be the last Until we hear from Mike’s daughter, Misha, this will be the last Until we hear from Mike’s daughter, Misha, this will be the last Until we hear from Mike’s daughter, Misha, this will be the last 
post of Mike Ferry storiespost of Mike Ferry storiespost of Mike Ferry storiespost of Mike Ferry stories    ----    EditorEditorEditorEditor 

More MIKE FERRY STORIES  
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